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3 STREET CARSEST12 Aviator MakeFIRE FIGHTERSFamous "Grape
Juice99 Tried IS:

ForNew Record IfGOES AHEAD INII TRORARRANGED

IE CO triedSusta Flight STRIKERS'

Pathfinder Gets
Ready for Flight

Across Atlantic
OLD ORCHARD Maine.,

July &(AP The mono-
plane Pathfinder wa flown
from Scarbora airport, ' six
miles from her.: to. Old Or-
chard beach late today, in
anticipation of a take off
for Rome tomorrow morn-
ing between 5 and d o'clock.
- Lewis A. Yancey, naviga-
tor, said he had received re-

ports of favorable, frying
conditions over the ocean
from Dr. James H. Kimball,
New York weather forecast- -

OF SITUATION 1
u Brought to End

'41 A . wt ,.-- ,t ism
ST. LOUIS, July 6-- 4P)

Testimony was concluded
today- - ia tbo 100,000
"grape jnies trial In Unit-
ed States district court here

a defense witnessSer concerning the meth-
od of "servicing" the Juice
to help nature pat kickM
Im It.

i The .trial grew out of the
$100,000 damage salt of the,
West Coast Vineyards Co.,
of Chicago, against the Col-ah- v

VlatavM- - Inc of St.

Reinhart And Men- - j Union and Non-Uni- on Oper- -Black Cherries Coming toRangers Report All BlazesLargest Parade tver Held in Roy Mitchell,- - Byron
Newcomb Remain

Up 174 Hours
ators Battle in New'Canneries Now; Logan-

berries Increase
dell Near Half

Way Mark
in Santa Cruz Region

Virtually Halted Orleans Street
Salem to.be Scheduled,

: Post is Told

'State Championship of Jun Strawberry Pack Nearly atChange of Wind Regarded as r, and that the plane wouiaf Louis and the Italian-Swi- ss

Bad Weather Keepsbe put in readiness tonight
for the hop.' an End Save for Yield

- of Hifl Country

Previous Mark Ex- -

ceeded By Hour
And Half

Only Danger in Mill
I Valley Area

ior Baseball league to
be Decided r

'Untin Bowler
f

In Port

Serious Disorders Mark Sit-

uation; Police Unable
to Quell Riot t :

NEW ORLEANS,
I4U Jutf I.

(AP (Saturday ) --Three- street j

cars on a siding! at the Canal streat

SAN FRANCISCO,: July B

(AP) Grass and forest fires that
; ICLEVELAND, July 6 (AP- )-

After establishing a new world's'
rm.vitR CITY r.allf . Jnl R- -

Products co., of Calif., al-
leging breach of contract
through shipment of Juices
which spoiled for lack of
"servicing." ?

letters from Senator
Gould of Maine, reporting
some "very fair results',
with grape juice in kegs,
had been brought Into
court by defense counsel,

'but at the lat 'moment it
was decided not to intro-
duce them fat evidence.

-- Friiit harvesting' and packing
operations are expanding fast in
the Salem district. Gooseberries
werej out of the way weeks ago,
and ' barreling strawberries are

took toll in California daring the

2 SALEM PUS
SEVERELY INJURED

i

AP) U W. Mendell and R. B.
Reinhart, endurance fliers, suclast week were believed to be. well record for refueled flights, Pilots

' Two new feature of the Am-

erican legion state convention
Which Is being heldhereAugust

9, and 10 were outlined by the
Capital Poet convention, eommls-Blo- n

Friday night: First, it has
Secured the - state championship

cessfully passed their 88 th hour'under control today. In only a
tew regions were rangers and vol the air at 11:29:30 tonight.Newcomb 'descended to the Clevegrowing comparatively small in

volume, and the canning berriesunteer fire fighters stul striving They dropped a note congratulatland airport this morning at lzf
I against the threatening

barns were, burned by. trolley, i.

strike sympathisers early t,oday.!
Three men who) slipped through ary
police--cprdo- n were seen to pour'
gasoMne and apply a torch. Whe '

firemen first Arrived on the: seen
their efforts to extinguish the tint
ear failed temporarily because of
cutting of fire fioee by persons ln
the barnstorming ranks, ,

39:50 Eastern standard time. TheJanior baseball league playoff for saTrran- - Mrs. Ban and Dr. Schoet- - ing Roy L. Mitchell and Byron K.
Newcomb, who set a new mark atIn Mill Valley, across official timing gave them a recorOlinrer field Friday, and seeona.

elsco bay from herer where flames of 174 hours, no minutes and 5fIt Is staging .what will probably
he tlwi larrest narade ever held in

tle Hurt as Car Goes
Over Embankment

roared down from ML Tamalpais seconds.
Cleveland. The Southern Califor-
nia pilots served notice that they
were going on after the Cleveland
record of 174 hours 59 seconds.

Tuesday to lay 130 dwellingPURCHASEmm The fliers landed a few secondswaste, with damage; estimated at
I - a u Mt 1 1 - 1 t

the city composed of legion, mlll-- "
tary, fraternal and Industrial
groups.' -

--Tnat" a government airplane

short of one half honr after hreaki-in- r

the record at 12:10:52 a. mj.a million sonars, cuy omciais m -- -a rr xt They heard the Cleveland result
by radio.the former endurance record .waslatJtoday watched apprehensively Tereaga s0ettle of this city are

as Jwind carried a ne outbreak to-- in tfv witlWmett sanatorium

also are tapering off although
some will come from the hill
country -- for two more weeks.

The volume of loganberries in-

creases every day, and so does
that of black and red raspberries
and Royal Annes and Montmorency
(sour or pie) cherries.

Some black cherries are coming
to the canneries now, and the
shipping of black cherries fresh ln
refrigerator cars, Bings. L a fi-
lberts and Black Republicans is
soon to begin or rather the pack-
ing and precooling of these cher-
ries.

There will be three places of
shipment in Salem. 0. E. Brooks,

eqnadron- - wltthe here for the dedi--J established ln Fort Worth, Tex;,
by Pilots Reginald Robblae anward the eommunitfr. wlUl ri injuries as the re CULVER CITY, Cal., July B.

in tne santa uruz mountains io nn 0f the machine in which they (AP) L. W. Mendell? and R. B.James Ekley, who remained aloft
f K A Tlfl Aftti&ri for fl&Tl DT ,Mlnv ! v AVAf an om. Reinhart, endurance fliers, to172 hours, 32 minutes and one

AilD0rt COmmiSSiOn ConSid-- l creeping fires, rangers reported all bank ment about four and a half night were nearing the half way
mucs vats uiucr Blue ui oiuugcn second. , 1

Vast Crowds Held !

In Check by Police I

cation j--. the Salem, m-pqr- t which
Is also t par(. of eonvesHioa sched-
ule was assured the, convention
commission In a telegram from
Senate SteiWer Friday.
Rest of 200 Teams
Will Play Here

There are 200 teams of the
Junior haseball league within the

mark ln their attempt to better
the existing record of 172 and aers, Various Problems

NEW ORLEANS, July a.
(AP) Historic Canal street was
turned Into a battle ground today
as striking street car men, and
their sympathisers fought it ant
with Hon union Workers and po-
lice.

'

, ;r

The day's casualties showed
two dead union men, , one union
man shot thrqugh the shoulder
and hundreds of bruised, maimed
and Injured from both sides from
the brickbat, club and gun "Tights
precipitated' bfs attempts of the
New Orleans --Public Service Inc.;
to operate street cars.

biases controlled with the excep-
tion of that in an almost inacces-
sible region at the headwaters of

about 10:80 Thursday night, roll
ing and ' taming 25 feet to landat Meeting half hours, at 6:29:30 p. m., they

had been aloft S3 hours.--I The crowd about the alrporlNewell and Zayante creeks, nine three of the five occupants in
which had witnessed a celebramiles north of Ben Lomond. Mary's river.
tion when the record was brokenPurchase of a tractor, a deal The accident occurred when theMeager Details

manager of the Salem Cherry
Orowers association, is getting
ready to receive black cherries at

state of Oregon and the game remained, because of the traffic OTTAWA, Ont., July 5. (AP)
Bad weather was believed tomade previously and the machine Report other Fires machine driven by Lawrence,

jam, for the landing. Police linesv s a ..a & Mia va i -
aireaox in use, rauscu " Twn pm vita rnortei mirn Barr. "failed to make a curve. Dr have forced down at Great Whalethe regular place in the building held back thousands who pressed

forward to congratulate the men.)airport commissign, compoeea Jn ln Tehama county. One was Schoettle. local osteopath of the Pacific Fruit & Produce today the giant amphibian planeher
Missjointly of members ot the ilr itt, Paynes Creek county, south-- dauithter. Miss Mary, and Co. Some cherries may be recelv Mob Fury Rises'Untin' Bowler, en route to Berlin

council and the American Legion, l west of Red Bluff, and the other JoseDhlne Barr were thrown from ed today, and they will begin to Rapidly During Dayfrom Chicago . 'Mitchell and Newcomb, exhausi-e- d

by more than a week in the air
and rendered virtually deaf

td sit up and take stock Ol useii -- ntt rif thpr Several lesser fires thA ear tn' the river, the other Canadian government wirelesscome lrT volume on Monday.
at a meeting held "Friday night lu were Baid to De burning in Butte two occupants being thrown upon

Starting earjy today
launchingof itjie first
the Canal street barn,

operators at Fort Burwell, on theYoungs Wells, at the Ralm
with the
car from
mob fury
thousand

their ong flight with the motorme councu cuamucio. . . enuntv. nut details ol tnese were-- t thn land ana amia a tangiei oi end ot the Willamette bridge, Hudson straits, picked up a mes--
roaring steadily ahead of memNot that the purchase htti any-- magr trees. The car was complete' rapidly" rose until twoFront and Center streets, will be-

gin receiving black cherries Mon were taken from the endurance (Turn to Page 1. Column 1.)one; ; nut a leuer. oi cnum r in ht rmmtv wrecked
plane and hurried to the offices; aVw iBtiBy well under-contro- l. Mrs. Barr wats the most sri day

lliiret r Pnnt In the rviith end tot backers of the flight.IntmmmH c"y rtre apparatus used there was ouslyi; injured, sustaining a btok-fctip- o

edkbd witn 3Meo en collar bonet four broken ribs,
almost as many minmes , . , nn . . , i0ft taniniff

l no crowa. lonawing iuc mtn

men. andva few women ware en-
gaged in. attacks on the - street
cars. Finally ihe crowd captured
the third an last tram to put ont
from the barn.i chased the non an-
ion and policemen,, guards off, tor
the Icar to pieces and burned it

here August 9, will be between
the east and west sections of the'
state to decide the Btate cham-
pionship. The winner of" the game
at dinger field will then compete
for the right to, represent the
Northwest district at the Yankee
staditfm in New York In October!

At the present time there are,
two teams contending for the
right td plajf at Salem from the;
fast district,! and three from the;
west." Portland and Ontario hare
y.et to meet to decide the west-
ern division championship while
Silverton. Medford and Eugene
must play fojv honors in their dis-

trict, j

Expenses Met by; "

Capital Post
Capital post will pay the ex- -.

penses of the two competing teams
'whose1 membership is limited to

14 players and their manager. -

MARKET ROADS(Turn to Page 13, Colnmn 8.) broke into the hangar of the Stew-
art Aircraft corporation, whereriehtine itself and explaining to 1 V'ZJrZZZl Il'r!r:: ri:rrh- .. . ..i. i. i rrass ana urusa were csiuuaicu anu a kuu vu uw "6' they taxied their plane, and atitseirover tne lamentations oi mr. rj--u . ,..ja . .. ma h
least six persons were trampiea oy down, to the tracks in front of .theare; ESTABLISHEDCHANGE IN TARIFFffc"Bli ";i-.J:;r-m-

T. ic-- ho . beyeral houses and farm was reported as res ng eaauy
horses of mounted policemen as Louisville & Nashville passengerlu w. fccnoeiue sunereuJ, --. -o' mr.A eauiptnent. night, they held hack thousands who
pressed near the doors of the hair- -

J..witi.. MmmHieU(t near Santa Crux, was saved J
suffered nervous shock gar.PROVISION PLANNEDlllarrrr;:.-- - ;;r throh efforts or colony: menu ter. Mary

' Mitchell and NewcomD emand had several lbs torn loose.
HhitM Everlv for nwi of ftbe bers and the Santa Cms fire de

'station. :

Previously 0iey had overturned
and ; burned a company - motor
trouble ear sent to rescue tb
street car and. set upon the ear'
starter's house and tool shed Ia
the middle pf panal street, demol-
ishing it and applying the torch.
Cars Pnhed Into! -

Josephine Barr and her broth
fieia ' The meeting lasted three paxtmant.1 j

braced their wives, aaid they were
hapxTlSaFthey bd Mn We
break the record;.; and said 'theyfnll hours, with a lustyMffiSea f Hln Ariiona, 4" fierce conflagra er Lawrence were noi eerionBiy

hurtj Lawrence managing to WASHINGTON,' July 8. (AP)
minutes on too of that, i ' Itida, in pine timber of the Apache" The Junior league baseball Is The Democratic National comclimb tb the top or tne mu io bad no further comment tb make

Weariness brought them. crownmittee announced today that dem-'- jsummon help. The Injured wo- -,

lkxrthe fliers said. Company's Office;men were taken to a Corvains
f W.' W. Rosehraugh, one of the Indian reservation, in the eastern
council airport members', had one part ot the state, was reported, but
upon whom much of the Criticism failing telephone communication
for letting one well known tractor cut off allf sources af information.

County Court Goes Through
Final Details - for Im-

proved Highways
f- -

Four roads, three of them des-
ignated as market highways, were
official "established" by the
county court at its regular session
Friday. .Actually "established"
means relocated as the roads have
been In existence for a long time
but due to Improvements ln the
grade and relocation of corners, a
new establishment of .the-rout- e is

"We broke that record and Several hundred men then rlght--fenenital where they remainea

sponsored by the American and
National leagues ! on the eastern
coast, these two baseball clubs
contributing 350, 000, to the pro-
ject. In October at the time of the

' national playoff Judge Landis will

ocrats and progressives in the
senate Intend an entire transpor-- '
mation of the flexible tariff pro-
vision embodied in the house bill.

that's enouerh." . Newcomb saidThursday night, and were brought
company sell a maenme . ior we ed the-- burned . trouble car . and

pushed it a quarter mile td th
general offices of the Public Scr--to Salem Thursday.

airport when, politically speaking Declaring the democratic proThe group was enroute home
the sale would have been easier'be at the head of affairs. The from spending the Fourth at NewSTATE REFUSES to gram to be a restoration of the

non-partisa- n, or char (Turn to Paga 14, Column 1.)from another equally advertisedPortland baseball club had previ-

Turn to Page 14. Column J.)

BELGIAN EDITOR IS
port when the accident nappenea

company, was constrained, ionow acter of the tariff commission, theof T. MMrs. Barr is the wire
Ing reading of PUgh's letter, -- io statement asserted that "under

ously planned to schedule the Ore- -
gbn playoff in their field on
Vaughn street, but through the

Barr, local plnmber.
accuse other tommittee, memDers HSFJC 1 EBACK HEW HIGHWAY the measure as it passed the house

the tariff commission is to beof "sidestepping." and to demanl
Who "has the power and author- - Changed from its pijesent complex VICTIM OF GEYSERItv to, handle this thing?" EAHFC 1 ion, whirh be statutory reguia

i

Whereunon. . arier consiaerapieT FOR LOST CUMBERHons compels that three members
of the tariff boafd shall be on thediscussion from all sides and reit--- J:

eration of definite reasons why majority party and two or tne mi
1 Whether the county court will

authorize .work on the extension
of the 12th street road In Salem

efforts of the convention commis-
sion and State Adjutant Carl R.
Moser this arrangement was can-
celled.

A large silver cup will be given
to the Legion post having the larg-
est eprcentage turnout in the par-
ade held Saturdiy afternoon. All
entrants for the parade are asked
to notify Lieutenant Colonel Rilea
wfc'j is in charge of-- all the details.

this tractor was bought, instead PUT WS2i BAIL

legally required.
The AnenyTHUI Buena Vista

highway was ordered established
as was Siegmund road near Stay-to- n,

the million-doll- ar highway
from Gervals to Lake Labish and
thi W. Howard Ramp road near
Brooks.

The court also ordered the
viewers to inspect four roads
whose establishment was petition-
ed for. One Was a road petitioned
for by F. C. Schermacher, et al
in the Leo N. Chllds subdivision

nority party.
" "The Hawley bill proposes." It PARADISE 1 1NN, Rainier Naof "that" one. Brazier smaii mov-

ed that the entire airport commit- - through to the Pacific highway
remains a matter of ' conjeettfre continued, "that the prefident

should hare the appointment of
tional Park. Ju,ly 5 (AP)-Ua-dau- nted

by waning chances of suc-
cess in their grfnr mission, a new -(Turn to Page 14, Column 4.) after notice given by the state

hlglyway department brings the in this board without . reference to
It took considerable scraping

on the part of E. J. Cassia" y, $65,formation that tne survey piannea
by the county does not entirely6 Couples" to ret together 1 250 to pay nis
meet with the approval of the

rescue party j led by . Charlea
Browne, veteran , Iojrest ranger,
will dare- - the i treacherous . slopes
of Mount iRainier tomorrow' aad
Sunday In a final desperate.. effort -

to Salem. The others were roadsown and his wife's tine, but after
a trip to the bank and a deepTHREE MEti KILLED state. In addition to this hitch in

tha construction program Is the
petitioned for by W. G. Houghtal-In- g,

et al, for a small distance in
addition near Hubbard and a road

scratching of the pockets wnere
he carried his money. Casldy

LIVINGSTON. Monti, July 5.--f- AP)

George Landroy, editor of
Le Matin, an Antwerp, Belgium
newspaper, died tonight, at Maro
moth hospital, Yellowstone

park, from burns suffeife
from- - boiling water from Castle
geyser. . t

Landroy was a member of
party of European editors whe
were touring America' as guests
of the Carnegie endowment for inf
ternattonal peace. The accident
occurred Wednesday evening. He
was waiting for1 Giant geyser t
play near the Old Faithful inn an
went to look at its indicator to see
whether the flow wasbout te
start. In doing so he had to pass
close to Castle geyser. The lattefr
spouted suddenly and covered hint
with boiling water before be got

to recover the body of Forrestone developed a week ago when
Licensed

To Marry wanted by Flavius Meftr, et al,sols to compel the county to pay
aj higher valuation for. property: 1 DYNAMITE BLAST

Greathousa, 'who plunged to - his
death with Edwlp A. Wetzel last
Tuesday while they and fjuij com

arranged for the money with
which to settle with Justice Bra-xi- er

Small. tCassIdy and his wife

party, which of course means a
partisan board, which will recont-men- d

to the president only such
changes as he may desire up to 50
percent and gives to the presi
dent the absolute right to make
such changes," the democratic
program would have the board Te-po- rt

to congtess instead of to the
president.

Charging that the change is un-
constitutional, the statement said
"The obvious purpose of the move
Is to avoid such a political situa-
tion as now exists in the senate,
where a coalition of the democrats
and' progressive republicans may

connecting the Beechler road east
of the Fairgrounds with: the Silalong the highway were filed. At

the present" time it appears that panions were returning Irom.verton and Garden highways.
trip to the sunftnK. :the county would hold up con-

struction of the road this year. ': .SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, July 5 Practically all hope of recover
Independence day . came and

went and not at all alarmed by
the loss of so-call- ed ."independ-
ence" which i- - accompanies the

- . rAP) Three men met instan

were convicted of selling intoxi-
cating liquors. They live in the
ROsedale district. The evidence re-

vealed that young people had been
among their patrons for home-
made brew.

FINES LEVIED FOR
ing Greathousefs body has j been ,

abandoned, . Two couriers j .who
were with thej party? that

i taneous death today in an explo- -
sion of dynamite being mixed at LAWYER DISBARRED

i the plant of the Hercules Powder located the . crevasse where Great-hou- se

an4 Wetzel met death, re; AALflt3U.lt TVB., W J I. ""v rr outjjtthe spray?--4Raymond J. Canon, prominent prepared for Cassidy and niswue

state of being unmarried.six cou-

ples sought and receive i permis-
sion; to wed from County Clerk
Boyev oh Friday. 'Judge Mckjahan
being out of town, there were no
divorces granted during the day
with the result that the-- i number

company near Bacchus, 18 miles
, southwest of Salt Lake. Fire
- brands from the explosion set fire Members of the party, Instead ported tohigntj that snsiw bridgesI Mitwanke attorney, was today I and they were warned that unless

be able to force a revision ot the
unconscionable schedules the tar-
iff lobby succeeded ' In getting
from the republican ways and

rot . aoing to Cody, returned te .have given lawny, and the ffsSwr
to 'the roof of a two story struc disbared for a period ot two yeara tne line was piu rm,, mr,

ehdinr Jane 30. . 1931. for on- - would be compeled to spend some Mammoth to pay a last tribute
their dead colleague. Tture used for storing explosive means 'committee ef the house.of married couples ia the county ethical. pra-iic?- 3. weexs m jai; material near; the "mix house' Fireworks fired either too soon

or too late, which means before or' where the explosion occurred. A

is slowly caring in as nuge Diocas
of ice tumble down Its sides.
Greathouse's body is believed to
bo 100 feet below 4he surface,
probably coveifed witif tons of ,

snow., and ice. j i I

' Tomorrow's rescue party ;will be j

went up, temporarily at least, by
the same, score of six. :i

Licenses were issued the tr:

.

after the. 24 hours in which their
nse is legalized In the Salem or

: more serious Wast was averted oy
i fluicklv bringing the fire under

i California Fire Leaves Ruins in Wake
! control. dinance, brought fines on a num-

ber ' of townspeople, principally
a L aJ ,

Ivan F. Talbott. legal, Hoodi The dead are Oliver Shaffer, organized under supervision of:"River, to Lois D. Livingstone,Jr.. 36. father of three children, Doys, wno were naiiea Deiore ne-cotd- fir

Mark Poulsen Friday ?The Major 0. A. TjOmlinson, park u--
John Ek, 19, and James Jenkins, permtendent, with Brown passing1 26, unmarried. 1 "

legal. Silver too. f
William B. Barber, 30, Silver

ton, to Ida Mae Westby, 28, Sll
verton. i

prevailing flna wts $5 and in sev-
eral Instances the payment of theThe mix house ' .and a sur
charee-wa- s held inn until tha ofrounding ten foot barricade f of

Glesner Blunt. 21, Lakeyiew, to fender had time in which to earnweed and dirt were destroyed.
Selma Westby. 25, Silverton. the money. -Definite, cause of the explosion

had not been determined tonight. Included In the list of thoseEarl S. Johnson, 22, 5424 40th
Avenue South, Portland, to Ruth

final Judgment on those wishing
to make the tr(p. f
; The party will include guides,
rangers and members of mean-taine- er

clubs. L They ' will 1 leave
Paradise Inn at 1 p. mSaturday,
and spend, the night at Camp Malr,
leaving at dawn Sunday for. the
crevasse In which It . Is feared
Greathouse has found hlaf fistat
resnng place. I - :'

fined Friday were James Reed
M. Beyerle. 26. 34 Floral avenue Delbert Patherson, 1560 Bellevue

KLEVEX KILLED IS IOWA te-.- O fc": --: :t - , street, Stanley Hersen, K. Beard s-l-y.

Bob' Keelastg, 734 N. High
William Jjirl Shafer.i 26. 1202

Russ Building, San Francisco, Vf
Eugenia Zieber. 26. 600! Mission street, P. Arneson, C Gleason, 325

Li street. I ' '

South 14th street. 1
"

DES MOINES,' July. 5 (AP)
Iowa's death toll from accidents"
growing out of the observance of
lad ?pendenfe dey hatl. mounted

KWilliam Dl SUcox, 2vt. Lake
Stevens. Wash., to Zelda Alice
Godfrey, 24, Salem. f'tonight to eleven. - : iotAudience Threatens R

At Sensational $250,000First Meeting of Federal f
1 Farm Board to Take Place Breach of Prbmise Suit1 o ;

if: 15th of July at Capital CHICAGO, i July, (AP)
.... -- ftW-- V-- .K.1 13 Extra court bailiffs were called to-

day to subdue an excited crowd as
evidence in the sensational trialreturn from the week 'ena 'trip toWASHINGTON. July 5 (AP)

his Virginia fishing . camp. ot . Ann, Livingston' $259,000
breach . of promlseTsnlt U againstAlthough the location; of tha

first meeting f was not named. It
was generally assumed in Inter Franklin! Hardinge, white-haire- d

maanf acturereame to, an end. :i
I t - - '

Ing and hoping ; for a glimpse of .

the proceedings when the last wit-ne-aa

left the stand. . . t i

The. attorneys will ' argue the
case In. the morning and the Jary
is expected to begin deliberating
before noon. ' : '.

JCss Livingston went back oa
the stand to elaborate on herde-nl- al

.of the testimony given r
Mrswl Victor CI Heath-- f Omaha
Wednesday.- - Mrs. Heath had at-

tacked the .. plaintiffs girlhood
reputation. " MUs Livingston de-
nied ever seeing her. . .

1

; : She also denied the testimony

ested circles that the board, would
gather at ' the White House be-
fore I noon "

.' Monday. President

'Z The federal farm board created
by congress to stabilize the agri-

cultural industry has been called
by President Hoover to hold Its
first ineetlng j Monday, July 115.

Although ' Cnly:slx!i;t AJM
hoard's niaa member's haTe been
announced, appointments have
been tendered for the other posts
and the president expects accep-

tances in time for the board) to
start functioning by the middle f

n month. He hopes to announce

' The . crowd jT Its appetite whetted
by , the dramatic testimony pre-
sented during the past two days,
battered at the doors of the court
room on opening of the afternoon

tHoover is to motor to Baltimore
i OmM -- v-- t. hni-- M j ;' itfa dtreama: Krtta and only mokingT ashen slopes where once wero shaded aiadeet

ILind nt Vranplflnaa haiMnreda- - of 4hoaSand of outlnz ehthoslasta, A tinr soark frona a hiker's clgaretteT A match toascd carelessly?
session and for several moments

later to review the parade of the
Rainbow ' division. rf--

The three, members still to be
named, are: to represent the dairy-
ing and wheat industries and pos--

Snaahtoe through a bit of brokea bottle whkh focused the rays to white heatf It's source ls. mystery bat it leaped from the slope of
famed Mount Tamalpais with such fury that man's efforts were futile, The shift la the wind late Tuesday night was the only thing that
aa.nd the mala eectkm ef Mm Valley. CaL. at the foot the Blythdale canyonl From 75 to 100- - home were reduced to ashes. The f$--

threatened riot. Hundreds of dis-

appointed persons atlll were wait-- 1 -4- -
(Tura to Page. V Column 4.)Jcg la the hall ot the court ouua- -

aancial loss to placed at $1,000,000.1
1 the complete perronner after hist (Turn to Pag X, Cblumnl 4.)
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